Obsession (Faces of Evil)

Special Agent Jess Harris has spent more
than a decade studying the many faces of
evil. In her determination to stop a serial
killer, she broke the rules, and it cost her
everything. With her career in need of
resuscitation and her love life dead and
buried, Jess jumps at a chance to advise on
a case that has the top detectives of
Birmingham, Alabama, stumped. But the
case forces her to confront all the reasons
she put her hometown-and her first love-in
her rearview mirror. Four young women
have gone missing, and Police Chief Dan
Burnett will do anything to find them
before its too late-even if it means asking
for help from the woman who has spent a
decade avoiding him. Jess agrees to lend a
hand and welcomes the diversion of a new
case, a new life to save to make up for the
victims shes lost. But then the unthinkable
happens: the crazed serial killer from her
past follows Jess to Birmingham. The
situation
is
becoming
increasingly
desperate, and time is swiftly running out
...

The Faces of Evil series is one Ive wanted to write for a very long time. POWER is the third book in the series.
OBSESSION, the debut in the series, has receivedObsession (Faces of Evil, Band 1) Debra Webb, Carol Schneider
ISBN: 9781452667720 Kostenloser Versand fur alle Bucher mit Versand und Verkauf duchShe thought shed left the
murders - and his obsession -behind . . . Special Agent Jess Harris has spent more than a decade studying the many faces
of evil.She thought shed left the murdersand his obsessionbehind . . . Special Agent Jess Harris has spent more than a
decade studying the many faces of evil.Compre Obsession: The Faces of Evil Series: Book 1 (English Edition) de Debra
Webb na . Confira tambem os eBooks mais vendidos,Obsession (The Faces of Evil 1) (Paperback). Filesize: 5.62 MB.
Reviews. This written publication is wonderful. It is rally fascinating throgh reading period.Buy Obsession (The Faces
of Evil 1) by Debra Webb (ISBN: 9780755396863) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery
on eligibleThe Faces of Evil series is a romantic suspense series featuring 42 year old Deputy Chief Jess Harris, a former
profiler for the FBI. Book 1. Obsession.Obsession: The Faces of Evil Series: Book 1 and millions of other books are
available for Amazon Kindle. Obsession (Faces of Evil) Mass Market Paperback March 26, 2013. Special Agent Jess
Harris has spent more than a decade studying the many faces of evil.Best books like Obsession : #1 He Kills Me, He
Kills Me Not (Deadly Games, #1) #2 Goodreads members who liked Obsession (Faces of Evil, #1) also liked:The Faces
of Evil series features 42 year old Deputy Chief, Jess Harris, who is a The first novel of the Face of Evil series was
titled Obsession and wasDo You Know What Evil Looks Like? Dont miss a single installment of Debras bestselling
Faces of Evil series. Webb OBSESSION ebook amazon-66.Obsession (The Faces of Evil 1): Faces of Evil 1 eBook:
Debra Webb: : Kindle Store.The Faces of Evil book series by Debra Webb includes books Obsession, Impulse, Power,
and several more. See the complete Faces of Evil series book list in4.0+ RATING- Impulse is the second book in the
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Faces of Evil series and should be read after reading Obsession, book one. While it could work as a Special Agent Jess
Harris has spent more than a decade studying the many faces of evil. In her determination to stop a serial killer, she
brokeEditorial Reviews. Review. OBSESSION is Debra Webbs best work yet. This gritty, edge of your seat, white
knuckle thriller is peopled with tough, credible The first novel in Debra Webbs internationally bestselling FACES OF
EVIL series, for fans of Karen Rose, Katia Lief and Mary Burton. Evil canDebra Webb begins a new thriller series, the
FACES OF EVIL. A sizzling mix of crime and romance, tied together with a reluctant homecoming and an incredibly
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